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Touch sensor double glass black - KNX touch sensor 4-
fold 75142865

Berker
75142865
4011334381044 EAN/GTIN

235,94 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

Touch sensor double glass black 75142865 bus system KNX, other bus systems without, type of installation flush-mounted, with theft/dismantling protection, with bus coupling,
number of actuation points 4, number of buttons 0, with LED display, with display, material glass, other material quality, Painted surface, glossy surface design, color black,
RAL number (similar) 9005, with room thermostat, degree of protection (IP) IP20, min. depth of the device box 16mm, touch sensor 2x comfort R.1 glass, black. 2-fold comfort
touch sensor with integrated bus coupler, with rounded corners, with all-round chamfer, without visible fastening elements, with four control surfaces, with four white status
LEDs, with one blue operating LED. Concealed installation, special program. Operating element for room-related and room-spanning control of functions, actuation by touching
the glass plate (capacitive detection), flat design and high switching reliability through application of the conductors directly to the glass plate, for installation in a 2-way
installation box, with dismantling protection, with fastening material. For switching pushbutton dimming and blind functions, value transmitter for dimming position brightness
and temperature values 1 and 2 bytes, retrieving, setting and saving 8 light scenes, extension for light scene push button sensor, can be used as a controller extension, starting
cyclical transmission also possible via switching object, on and off Two-surface operation configurable, one-surface operation for switching, buttons, dimming and blinds, any
combination of switch, dim, blind and value transmitter functions.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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